Mike Smith
January 26, 1968 - October 23, 2019

Evans, GA – Harold Michael Smith, 51, went to be with the Lord, Wednesday, October 23,
2019.
A Nebraskan by birth, Mike made Augusta his home for nearly his entire life. It was here
that he met, fell in love with, and married his loving wife, Elizabeth Ann Smith. Life
changed quickly for Mike as he went from zero children to four in 13 months. Like
everything he did in life, he slayed the role of father to: Martha Campbell, Joseph LeGare,
Michael Robert, and Thomas Dawson, as well as his son-in-law to be Nickolas James
Gibson and his daughter-in-law to be Brooklyn Leigh Bella.
Although pretty fond of his children on most days, his true calling was that of the pelagic
kind. Since the age of 16 when he opened his first business as a fish monger he never
strayed far from the water and the pursuit of fish. This love led him to Islamorada in the
Florida Keys. Seeming most at home down there with those he loved the dearest, his
family, friends and the islanders: Jodi, Beanie and Tommy King. Spending hours on his
Dusky he is nearly solely responsible for the marked decline in the Spiny Lobster
population as well as over fishing of numerous subsets of snapper. As a man who sought
out challenge and achieved success wherever he went, it was on the waters off the Keys
that Mike met his foil - the Swordfish. Fishing far and close, deep and shallow, hard and
slow the broadbill eluded him for years. It is without a doubt that one of his first orders of
business after arriving in the hereafter will be the pursuit of his “Eleanor” with his old
buddy Paul.
Mike’s endeavors were not limited to catching fish, which is evident by his colorful and
varied entrepreneurial past by making his living in the foodservice and entertainment
business. Mike worked in several nightclubs as well as restaurants until he opened the still
talked about Dizzy Chicken where he created the infamous chicken salad that people still
try to replicate today. However, it was when he married Ann (his greatest success) that he
started Mike Smith Catering, later to become Events 20/20 (his second greatest success).

Mike is survived by his wife, children, beloved Boykin Beaudreaux, parents Harold
Graeme Smith and Sarah Bailey Smith, sister Karen English (John) and “little sister”
MaryBeth. Honorary friends include Charles Whatley, Jody Dickson, Roli Garcia, Greg
Honeymichael, Dan Troutman, Lloyd Beesing, Michael Sheehan, Bryan Cates, Adam
Burke, Aaron Cohrs, Bobby Markwalter, Billy Pinion, Alan Smith, Grant Sutton, Tom
Batchelor, Mike Walsh, Richie Allen, Pat Ainsworth, Cindy Bollinger, Lisa Whatley, Zee
Allen, Suzanne Honeymichael, Randi Beesing, Caroline Johnston, Ragan Bailey and
Linda Schafer.
A Celebration of Mike’s Life will be held Sunday October 27, 2019 at 5:00 P.M. at River
Island Clubhouse.
To honor Mike’s love for The University of South Carolina, memorial contributions may be
made to Hilinski’s Hope at hilinskishope.org.
Thomas Poteet & Son Funeral Directors, 214 Davis Rd., Augusta, GA 30907 (706) 3648484.
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River Island Clubhouse
1570 River Island Parkway, Evans, GA, US, 30809

Comments

“

I met Mike Smith as a Chef looking for a chance to show my skills. That was 2013. I
have only missed three Masters Tournaments without working with him. He was a
strong,intelligent,kind being. I am crying because,I didn't know until yesterday. I
found out by talking about Masters 2019 with a fellow Chef. We never had an issue
about anything,Not even once!! I just always tried to be a step ahead and,do
whatever that was needed to be done at that moment. 2019 was the year that we
spent the most together, I started working 2 weeks before Masters. It wasn't crowded
at that point and,time. We had a chance to really...talk,daily. I was moved when he
talked about going to the aid of Hurricane Katrina victims. I already knew he did all
that he could to help all that he could. I remember laughing with him when I was
cleaning and,found his Stay Away....Armed sign from Louisiana. :) There have been
times that I was so into completing an event on time that I wasn't even clocked in. It
really didn't/dosen't matter!;we at Events20/20 have high expectations
and,standards!! He actually said that to me verbatim when a case of pears arrived
badly bruised. I got into some minor trouble one year,he knew me and, I knew him,he
welcomed me back and, I was grateful. It just seems like being around family when I
am working there. Lots of times I was dog tired but,he would always come through
and,say something stern,ending with everyone around laughing!! I am going to sign
out now. If you had the chance to really know Mike Smith, you will/would understand
my tears. I will miss him dearly!! May God Bless and,keep you all!! Chris
Austin(Orsten) Mike Smith Catering-Plantation Club-Events 20/20!!

Chris Austin-Orsten - December 28, 2019 at 03:25 AM

“

So very sorry for your loss! Prayers coming your way....

Teresa Hoehn - October 29, 2019 at 12:09 AM

“

To Mike's family and friends,
Although we never had the honor of meeting Mike, we've learned so much about him
through the stories we've read. Mike would have been someone we would have
loved to call our friend too. We are so very sorry that Mike passed, our hearts and
thoughts are with you. Thank you for your incredible donations to Hilinsk's Hope, we
are so touched by your kindness. We pray that Mike and Tyler can help us get
through our loss as they surely are watching over us.
With Hope and Love,
The Hilinski Family

Kym - October 28, 2019 at 10:35 AM

“

Michael Sheehan purchased the Small Garden Dish for the family of Mike Smith.

Michael Sheehan - October 27, 2019 at 01:11 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Mike Smith.

October 26, 2019 at 01:33 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Mike Smith.

October 26, 2019 at 01:13 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Mike Smith.

October 26, 2019 at 11:43 AM

“

It is with a heavy heart that we say good bye to such a fun, generous man. He truely
loved his life & it showed.God bless his family as they make their way down this path.

Joni Clay - October 26, 2019 at 06:29 AM

“

Guiding Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Mike Smith.

October 25, 2019 at 08:51 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Mike Smith.

October 25, 2019 at 08:12 PM

“

Reid and Laura Carter purchased the America the Beautiful for the family of Mike
Smith.

Reid and Laura Carter - October 25, 2019 at 04:40 PM

“

I'm so sorry for the loss of such a vibrant person and want Ann and family to know
they are in my prayers. Pat Goodwin

Pat Goodwin - October 25, 2019 at 04:34 PM

“

Mike was my friend.I will miss him, I work at Dizzy Chicken with him.He was nineteen when
I met him. Praying for the family. KAY GRAHAM
Kay Graham - October 26, 2019 at 08:34 AM

“

Michael was one of my very few cousins. I haven't seen him since I spent the weekend at
their home about 35 years ago. It was the weekend before his sister, my cousin Karen, was
getting ready to go to graduate school. That's the last time I saw the whole family together.
I have seen Aunt Sarah and Uncle Harold several times since then, but that was one
weekend that will be etched into my mind forever. I will never forget that awesome laugh
and smile of a young teenager. See you in Heaven, Michael. I've been praying for you and
your entire family since I heard about your illness. God has a plan for all of us, and he
knows what he is doing. Your Cousin, Bob Bailey, my wife Donna, and my two sons Bobby
and Shawn.
Bob Bailey - October 26, 2019 at 07:26 PM

“

Ann, I'm so sorry to hear about the passing of Mike. I will definitely keep you and your
family in my prayers!
Sherry Graham Clemons
Sherry Graham Clemons - October 27, 2019 at 07:08 AM

